
A popular movie when I was growing up was the Karate Kid - I think they went on to make Karate Kid XXV
A classic underdog movie - Daniel LaRusso gets beat up by a bunch of guys bigger than he is and that know karate
So Mr. Miyagi takes him under his wings to prepare him for the karate championship
Some Mr. Miyagi’s methods of preparing were unorthodox - he asks Daniel to make some sacrifices of time and energy - 

but of course in the end they work and Daniel wins the championship
In order to prepare for His public ministry, right after He was Baptized, the Holy Spirit leads Jesus into the desert around 

Judaea - the Judaean desert is not a friendly place - it is a wasteland of sand, rocks, hills, and deep ravines that 
stretch for miles and miles - it is harsh environment and there is nothing out there to distract you

Now at the beginning of January, I went on a retreat out in the middle of nowhere in SD - in some ways it SD isn’t all that 
different from the Judean desert - I was there for a five day silent retreat - I benefitted from not having very many 
distractions

When I was on retreat, there were other people around - but when Jesus was out in the desert, He was completely alone, 
no contact with friends or family; no one around to talk to and no xBox or SnapChat to pass to the time

Jesus was out there for forty days - in doing so, Jesus follows the pattern God set for Moses and Elijah - both of these 
prophets were led on a forty day journey of prayer and fasting to prepare them to go on a special mission for God

So Jesus too goes out to the desert to pray and fast for forty days in preparation for his public ministry
I’m not saying you should not eat anything for forty days - I’m guessing your doctor would advise against it
But just as Moses, Elijah, Jesus, and Daniel LaRusso did, we too need to take time to prepare for battle
Most of us don’t have to engage in physical combat, but we all engage in spiritual combat
This is what Lent is for - to take a step or two back - disengage from the world a little or as much as we can - why? - to 

recharge our spiritual batteries - to prepare by prayer, fasting, alms giving, abstaining from meat, going to 
Confession (again they are offered every day a half hour before daily Mass and at 4:30 in Currie on Saturday and 
8:00 in Fulda on Sunday) and other Lenten observances

We don’t all have the opportunity that I did to actually take a retreat away from everything - if you can manage to do that, I 
would highly suggest taking a retreat - if you ask, I can definitely find some places for you to take that retreat

During this time of Lent, remove as many unnecessary distractions as you can
We too, like Jesus, will be tempted to sin - we too, must take time to prepare, so that when temptation comes upon us, we 

will rely not on ourselves, but on the Holy Spirit, to conquer the temptation - thus we will be able to taste spiritual 
victory

It is very interesting to study the Devil’s temptation of Jesus
Sometimes the Biblical writers amuse me - Luke records that Jesus ate nothing during the forty days, and when they were 

over, He was hungry - wouldn’t that be kind of obvious?
So yes, Jesus was hungry and physically weak



So the Devil attacks Jesus’ where He is most vulnerable right at that moment - the Devil challenges Jesus to change 
stones into bread

This is so typical of the Devil - it’s the same old thing ever since Adam and Eve - he attacks us when we are most weak 
and vulnerable

Maybe you already know this - maybe Satan has attacked you when you were feeling tired and alone - maybe in that 
moment He attacked you with the temptation of pornography or the temptation of over eating

Satan is no dummy - He knows just when to attack us and how
That is why we need to pray and do these other things so that more and more of the Holy Spirit is flowing through our soul 

so that in the name of Jesus Christ, we can resist these temptations
Notice also, that Jesus counters the Devil with Scripture, a Bible passage - we too need to be reading the Bible
We need to know the Bible as well as, if not better, than our Protestant brothers and sisters - if we memorize Bible 

passages, then we’ll always have them with us to draw upon in the different situations we find our selves in 
We need to know Scripture...but we must read it in light of the Church and the whole Bible - if we start making 

interpretations without prayers and discernment, sometimes we can be lead down the wrong path
For example, I could quote the second half of Psalms 14:1 - “There is no God” and say, “See, even the Bible says there is 

no God.” - well I left off the first part of the verse that says, “The fool says in his heart…there is no God.” - that’s an 
overly simple example, but you get the idea

If one just start quoting the Bible, one can make it say almost anything one want - we need to read and interpret in light of 
the whole Word of God, the whole Bible, and the tradition and teachings of the Catholic Church

In the second temptation, the Devil offers Jesus not just satisfaction of personal desires, but of social desires - Satan 
offers the best the world has to offer - riches, power, fame, and glory

All Jesus has to do is to worship Satan, a false God
How many things do we put before God? Where is our worship? What do we spend our time, money, and energy on?
Again, Jesus repels the Devil with Scripture
In the third temptation, the Devil appeals to the truth - the Devil even appeals to Scripture - but did Satan interpret 

Scripture correctly or did he bend it to say what he wanted it to say?
Jesus shows the Devil that he did indeed misinterpret Scripture - that yes, the Devil twisted Scripture to say what he 

wanted it to say
Jesus shows the Devil that we must interpret a particular verse of the Bible in light of what the whole Bible says
In the third temptation, the Devil wants Jesus to show off, to give proof that He is the Messiah - Jesus really truly is the 

Messiah - so what would be wrong with showing off and proving to people who He really is?
What would be wrong is that the path of the true Messiah is the path of suffering and death in order to save all of humanity  

from our sins



Jesus knew He had to prove that He was the Messiah the hard way - by the way of the Cross - only then would He be 
doing the Father’s will and saving us from our sins

See that is the fundamental human question - Are we going to do our will or God’s will? - Are we willing to sacrifice 
everything, even comfort, even life itself, to do God’s will? Or do we choose the easy route and do our own will?

Jesus relied on the Holy Spirit to give Him strength, wisdom, courage, and self-control during His temptation
When we are tempted, if we are to be victorious over sin, we too need to rely on the Holy Spirit for strength, wisdom, 

courage, and self-control
If we do, we will be able to truly participate in the Easter victory over death - we will be able to be truly happy and praise 

God because, with the help of the Holy Spirit, we will have defeated sin in our own lives
If we prepare for spiritual battle well, ultimately we will be able to stand with Jesus victorious over the Devil for all eternity 

in heaven


